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Handcrafted for Superior Performance

The Hardest Finish in the Game

Pro Bats. Made Custom.

Established in 1999, Old Hickory Bat Company has become one of the top baseball bat manufacturers in the world. After 
starting in a one car garage, Old Hickory Bat Company has steadily grown from a handful of local players, to over 6500 
square feet of manufacturing and showroom space and hundreds of players at the highest level of competition throughout 
the world. Old Hickory Bat Company’s team consists of over 35 years of combined experience within both the wood bat 
manufacturing arena and on the professional playing field. Old Hickory’s combined knowledge and playing experience, 
give us the ability to produce some of the finest custom maple and ash baseball bats in the game.

Located 20 miles north of Nashville, TN, Old Hickory Bat Company prides itself on 
offering the best products and the best customer service in the business. One of our 
main objectives is to get the exact bat that you desire into your hands. Bats ordered 
from Old Hickory are not cut until after we receive the order. This means that you 
don’t have to settle for a bat that was cut 6 months to a year ago; every bat is cut 
and finished just the way you want it.

Every order Old Hickory receives is cut from the same wood and treated with the 
same care and attention that our Major League players’ bats receive. Hand selected 
maple and ash from the Northeastern United States and Canada is the primary 

source of Old Hickory’s wood. Only the highest graded wood is acceptable for use in an Old Hickory bat. Once a suitable 
billet of wood is selected, our bats are cut, hand sanded and hand finished to the exact specifications of each individual 
player. Our extensive sanding and finishing processes enable Old Hickory to thoroughly check for any imperfections. We 
also adhere to tight dimensional tolerances that ensure consistency from bat to bat and order to order. Every bat that is 
manufactured by Old Hickory has met all of our high quality standards before being boxed and shipped to your door.

Old Hickory's exclusive Steel Pressed bats now provide an unparalleled finish! After months of testing 
and collaborating with pro players, this collection is being released to players at all levels. This proprietary 
process compresses and compacts the wood, making it exponentially harder. Combine this process with 
the also proprietary, extremely hard, high gloss finish and you have the hardest and most durable bat 
the game has ever seen! For this reason, and the first time in 20 years of producing bats, Old Hickory is 
offering an industry best 45-Day warranty on all Steel Pressed bats.

Old Hickory’s Custom Pro series of maple, ash, and birch bats are the same ones we send to our professional players. You 
have your choice of wood, model, length, weight, color, cupped or solid end and barrel personalization. All of Old Hickory’s 
Custom Pro bats are cut from #1 graded, hard rock maple, top graded northern white ash and yellow birch. No “Store 
Bought” wood will be found in these bats.
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MT27

XR43M

DROP 5 J143M

KG1Y

TEAM CLASSIC

The official bat of Mike Trout – swing the same Old Hickory bat that Mike does! You can order Mike’s exact 
bat, complete with his name engraved. The MT27 features a long barrel with great balance for maximum 
production.

Dimensions: 2 1/2 inch barrel (medium/large), 29/32 handle (thin), standard knob

The XR43M is cut from Old Hickory's most popular turning 
style, the J143M. It has a medium barrel with a short taper to a 
thin handle that runs straight into the Pro XR angled knob. The 
XR43M offers an extremely long barrel and a large sweet spot.

Dimensions: 2 1/2 barrel (medium/large), 29/32 handle (thin), Pro XR Angled Knob

Pro XR Angled Knob The ProXR grip technology is ergonomically designed to work specifically with your 
rotational baseball swing. This knob’s angled orientation and supporting surfaces protect your hands from 
compression, while at the same time, improves your connection to the bat. Designed for hitters.

The J143M is Old Hickory's top selling turning style and one of the most popular models in baseball! Now 
it is available is a drop 5! This is the perfect bat for players seeking a large barrel that is also extremely well 
balanced.The J143M has a medium barrel with a short taper to a thin handle that runs straight into the 
knob. The J143M offers an extremely long barrel and a large sweet spot.

Dimensions: 2 1/2 barrel (medium/large), 29/32 handle (thin), standard knob

The Old Hickory KG1Y is a youth bat cut to the C271 profile. The KG1Y has a great balance and makes the 
perfect bat for any aspiring Big Leaguer. This bat has a small barrel (2 1/4") for youth league play.

Dimensions: 2 1/4 barrel (youth), 29/32 handle (thin), flared knob

Old Hickory's Team Classic batting gloves are made of durable 
goatskin leather with added protection on the palm to reduce 
blowouts. Spandex gussets with moisture control material and 
mesh back allow for maximum comfort, durability and fit. Team 
Classic batting gloves are available in 5 color combinations to 
match almost any team.
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